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Weather
Mostly cloudy and cool today, a
chanq* of Hahl rain or now.

Bowling GtMn State) University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. Feb. 17. 19S8
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Fraternity Rush Program Begins;
Approximately 275 freshmen and upperclassmen registered for the formal fraternity rush period which began
last night and will run until
Feb. 28.
Tonight and Friday night,

Reception, Meal

3 Groups Gain
Pledges Early
For reasons deemed valid by the
Interfrutcrnity Council. Sigma Nu,
Zeta Beta Tau, and Phi Kappa
I'si were granted special permission to pledge a iinota of freshmen
and upperclassmen Saturday, prior
to the start of Ihc official fraternity rush period.
In addition, all three will participate in the focoial period which
I irnn yesterday rod will run until

Saturday, Feb. 28.
Men pledged to the respective
fraternities were
Sigma Nu—Kenneth Walker,
.James Hart, Frank Shanower, Sam
Halo, David Long. David Brnunlirli, James Wiemann, William
Petche, Thomas Press, Roger Seiv. ert, and Charles Pratt.
Zeta Beta Tau -Roger Minkoff,
Ri ss Fienberg, Norman Grossman,
P< ter Herold, Robert Guerin, Melvi.i Cohen, M-irray Ferderber,
Richard Breitbait, Donald Pollock,
E.win Lefkowitr. Michael Kink.
Mtlvin Gotland, and Alan Can-*.
Phi Kappa Psi- Richard Frey,
Michael Lcymasler, and Dallas
Horvath.

New Prof Hired

Nationwide observance of brotherhood Week, sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, is being held this week.
Pies. Dwight D. Eisenhower is
honorary chairman of the observance.
The 1059 theme is "Brotherhood for Peace and FreedomBelieve It! — Live It! — Support
It!"
Special events in communities
throughout the United States are
marking Brotherhood Week. Programs extend the work of the
National Conference, which stimulates year-round
programs in
schools and colleges, churches and
synagogues, labor - management
and community organization!, and
in newspapeis, magazines, motion
pictures, radio and television.
The purposes of Brotherhood
Week, according to Dr. Lewis
Webster Jones, president of the
National Conference, are to give
people an onpoitunity to re-dedicate themselves as individuals to
the ideals of respect for people and
human rights.
"We try to dramatize the practical things that people can do to
promote understanding and realization of those ideals. Brotherhood Week is essentially a campaign against the prejudices and

bigotries that disfigure and distort religious, business, social, ami
political relations."
Brotherhood Week'a big promotion, according to Dr. Jones, is to
urge people to do more than give
the principles of brotherhood mere
lip Bcrvice.
"By getting to know the other
fellow, the one who has a different
creed, race or national origin than
yours, by understanding his viewpoint, his ambitions and goals,
you will find old prejudices disappear. You'll find that we are all
one family made strong and great
by the very differences that so
many times divide us as individuals
and groups. You'll lenrn to accept
or reject a person strictly on his
merits aa a human being and not
because he happens to be different from you."

Cobus Will Discuss
Service Of Insurance
"Service of Insurance to University Students" will be the topic
of discussion at the Cobus Hour
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Alumni Room of the Union.
Prof. Wilbur At.cH of the business administration department
will be the discussion leader.

gand $Q{
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For Military Ball

A banquet and reception, to be
given Thursday, are being planned
in honor of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra as it is on campus for a concert at 8:30 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom, according- to
Delight Thompson, president of
the Union Activities Organization.

Tho Jimmy Horsey Orchestra, conducted by I.ec Castle,
wil' furnish the r.iusic for the annual ROTO Military Ball,
according to Robert Rask, publicity chairman of the event.
It will iie held in (he Grand Ballroom of the University
Union, Friday, March 6, and the theme will be "Dancing on
the Moon."

The banquet will be held in
the Dogwood Suite of the University Union at 6 p.m. Honored
guests will include members of
the Orchestra, junior and senior
music majors, and members of
the music department faculty. The
banquet will be given by Pres.
and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald.

This year's formal, as in past
years, will feature the crowning
of the queen of the two ROTC
branches on campus. The Air Force
division is in chaige of the dance
this year, and it will be closed to
nil persons except AFROTC and
Army ROTC members and honored
goafts.
General chairmen for the event
are Ron Harmon, for the AFROTC,

The reception, to be held in the
Alumni Room of the Union immediately following the concert,
will include the artist series committee, representatives of the
faculty, the Union host and hostess
committee, the University Symphony Orchestra,
and
invited
townspeople, in addition to meml#rs of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestru. The hospitality
and reception committee of the
Union Activities Organization and
President and Mrs. McDonald will
sponsor the reception.

Nation Is Participating
In Brotherhood Week

No. 29

University Plans [)orse

275 Frosh, Upperclassmen Signed For Orchestra

the rushees will visit a maximum
of five houses for 30 minutes each.
With the conclusion of Friday's
activities each rushee will have
visited every house. He will then
select a minimum of four and a
maximum of six houses to revisit
Monday. Feb. 23. For Wednesday,
Feb. 25. this choice must be narrowed to two and four, respectively.
The rushee is directed to select two
houses to revisit on the final night
of activities, Saturday, Feb. 27.
If, in any case, the rushee docs
not receive the minimum number
of invitations from the fraternities,
ho will sign up for as many return
visits to the houses as he has received.
Kids will be available between
the hours of 9 a.m. and noon, Satuiday, Feb. 28. Announcement of
the place where bids may be picked
up will be made in a later issue
of the NEWS.
All other regulations and procedures regarding rush week will
remain similar to those followed
last semester, according to Bob
(ireenberg, chairman of the IFC
Rush Committee.

Student ticket sales will end at
noon today. They arc avilable for
10 cents and presentation of a
student identification card at the
ticket window on the second floor
Of the Administration Itldg. Reserved seats arc 12.75, general,
and $3.75, balcony.

Tons Of Sand
Put On Campus
At this point in the school year,
the weather has Leon aything but
satisfactory for the University student. However, it has been made
to order for the locul sand and
gravel companies.
Last Monday, a total of six tons
of brown snnd was spread over
the campus walks and loads. This
was the one-duy "spreading record"
and brought tho year's total tonnag' of sand used to 36.
This figure woeld be even grcati r if it were not for the fact that
>everal of the newer walkways are
heated to prevent icing. This is
true of the walk:* in front of the
University Union. Also, the Administration Bldg. steps have unlit rlying heat pines to prevent ice
formation.
It may appear that the lengths
of cement running between the
rear of the Administration Bldg.
i.nd the Maintenance Bldg. are
heated also. Indirectly this is true
as the steam piiie.s for the Men's
Cymnasium run beneath, although
the original plans were not drawn
up with this dual purpose in mind.

University Host
For Convention
During Easter
The local chapter oT Pi Kappa
Delta will be host for the twentyfirst biennial convention of that
national forenftics honorary on the
University campus during Hunter
vacation.
Dr. Raymond Yea*r<'i, province
irovernor of PKD ami forms.r.s
coach, announced thai more than
800 student* and faculty members
from all over the United States
will attend the convention March
22 through March 27. They will be
housed in Kodj?ers Quadrangle and
Alice Prout Hall.
This wili be the MCOltd time
PKD haa held its national convention on this campus. They last met
here in 1947.
Dr. Waldo W. Braden. chairman
of speech at I.nuismnn State Univeraity, will he tho principal sp'-;ikCl*, revealed Dr. Yeaner.
Another highlight of the convention will be the piesentation
of an award to Dr. Dwayne Orton,
editor of "Think" mucazine, for
distinguished service in PKD.

Fourth Polio Shots
Now At Hospital
A fourth polio iniioculution is
now nvaihiblc to all .students, according to Dr. John II. Marsh,
director of the tlniveisity Health
Service.
Dr. Marsh stated that the fourth
shot is necessary because the first
batch of Salk vaccine was weaker
than intended and full immunity is
rot guaranteed. The fourth shot
is believed lo give complete protection, and may lie taken scvc:i
months after the third.
The hospital In.ins are Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to noon
and I p.m. to 1 ;80 p.m. Saturdays,
the hospital is open Irom H :.'«>
a.m. to noon. The vaccine will cast
7.1 cents. Dr. Marsh feds this shot
is very important and urges all
students to take it.
Thero is no .ige limit, but students under 21 who do not have
liermission slips on file at the
health service must have written
permission from their parents ill
order to receive the shots.

For Philosophy Suspended Classroom Puzzling, But Practical
Sherman M. S'anago,
Manago. assistant
professor of philosophy and director of religioue life at Baker
University in Kansas, has joined
the University staff as an assistant
professor of philosophy.
During this semester, Professor
Stanagc is teaching introduction
to philosophy and philosophy of
religion. His office is in Ivy Hall,
where he is available for student
conferences.
He received the bachelor of arts
degree from the University of New
Mexico, the master of theology at
The Iliff School of Theology, snd
will receive the doctor of philosophy degree at tl.c June convocation of the University of Colorado.
Professor Stanage has served as
director of youth work at the
Englcwood Methodist Church in
Colorado and director of the Wesley Foundation at the University
of Colorado. HJ io married and has
three daughters.

Changes For NEWS
Staff Announced
Five students have been appoint- ed to positions on the staff of the
B-0 NEWS. Larry Coffroan was
promoted from assistant issue editor to issue editor; Gail Peery,
from assistant society editor to
assistant issue editor; Keith Sanders, assistant sports editor; and
Roberta McKee and Sue Scott,
assistant society editors.

Thought For The Day
Men ... to man be human —
this is your first duty.
—Rousseau

I

CASTLE

and David Humbert, Army, They
have appointed ltask and other
committee chairmen from the AFKOTC, and member.s of both divisions to assist the chairmen.
The committees appointed by
II;.i mini and Humbert are: intermission, Roger How, chairman,
James Ward, AFROTC, and Larry
Shine and Larry Bradford, Army;
budget, Dale Potigai, chairman,,
Mid Jack Ilittncr, Army; entrance,
Paul Herons, chairman, Thomas
Main, AFROTC, and Edward Kagels, Army;
Refreshments, Roger Schneo,
chairman, Dale Haven and Garoth
Harper, AFROTC, and Charles
Miller, Army; printing, David
Holt/., chairman,
Don
Widen,
AFROTC, and
Robert Tuttle,
Army; publicity, Robert Rask,
chairman, Ray Marvin and Lee
Hughes, AFROTC, and Larry Coffman, Army; queens, Thomas Gerken, chairman, Walter Lamson
and Tom LaPolt, AFROTC, and
Arnold Wagner and Harvey Bibicoff, Army;
Invitation.'-, Richard Sulchow,
chairman, Larry McLaughlin, Thomas Gowdy, and Michael Jarocks,
AFROTC', and Thomas Gcnsmnn,
Army; check room, Owen Macy,
chairman, Ross Linear, AFROTC,
and Ken Whalen, Army;
Reception, Robert Mazzei, chairman, Richard Ilugcda, AFROTC,
and Rex Leach, Army; gifts and
I lowers, Gary Goldenbogen, chairman, Rohcit Berht, John Eisenhour, and Nick Ksaingcr, AFROTC',
Mid William Dow, Army; decorations, Richard Noblitt. chairman,
Darrell Ruder and Harold Clark,
AFROTC, and Perry Lanning,
Army; collection of funds, Doug
Williams, chairman, and Gerald

Carlno, Army.

*■'»

By DAVE RIGGS and LYNETTE PATTERSON

DiSalle To Pick
1959 Key Court

looking at the new Home Economics Bldg, you probably
wouldn't notice anything very unusual about it. It look;; much
like the several beautiful, modern buildings under construction or already constructed on the campus. But if you view
the building from the south side, there is something about it
that may strike you as unusual and confusing. You would
notice what appears to be a passageway suspended 30 feet in
the air between the top floors
of Founders Quadrangle and the
Home Economics Bldg.
But to discover that this is not
a passageway and that there is
no entrance from Founders Quadrangle through this room suspended between the two buildings is
even more confusing. What purpose does the structure serve? Why
was it hung between the two buildings as it was? Wasn't it more
expensive to build this room suspended from the walls of the buildings than it would have been to
place the structure on the ground?
The answers to some of these
puzzling questions were made
clear in a recent discussion with
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald. The
room is needed to provide necessary classroom space in the clothing and textiles area on the top
floor of the Home Economics
Bldg. Complete modern facilities
in this area and others, such as
dietetics and food preparation,
will provide the opportunity for
the best, up-to-date training of

Mary Larsen, managing editor
of the '5U KEY, announced today
that Governor and Mrs. Michael
V. DiSalle will be the judges in
the annual KEY queer, and king
contest.
Pictures of the 10 contestants
hnvc already been mailed to the
judges, but there will be no formal
announcement of the winners until the KEY is issued in May.
Some of the judges in past years
have been Pat Boone, Steve Allen
and Jayne Meadows, and the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor.

home economics teachers, dietecians and other interested student*.
It was necessary to suspend the
room between the two buildings to
provide a second entrance to the
inner court of Founders for emergency purposes. The large entrance would also prove useful if
a large moving operation involving furniture vans was necessary.
The surprising fact about the
suspended classroom is that it
cost less per square foot than the
rest of the building. This is because the supports for the room
were already there—the north wall
of Founders and the south wall of
the Home Economics Bldg.
The cost of the suspended room,
which contains about six per cent
of the usable working space ^n the
entire building, was S 18,500. The
entire building cost $834,600,
which means that this classroom
cost about five per cent of the
total expenditure. This figures out
to be a very intelligent investment
on the part of the University and
the architects.

Student Body Positions
Up For Nominations

The Horn* Economic! Bulldlna's "Clanrooni In The All".

Nomination* |or the position! ol
Student Body Oflicers and the nine
elected posts on the Student Council
lor 1959-60 muit be submitted to
t'i« Student Body Officer. 21* Ad
ministration Bldg.. by Friday.
Prepared forme are available to
a" students wishing lo make nor. inations, says Carolyn Krukemyer,
• udent body secretary, in the same
clilce. They are also available from
counselors In the residence halls or
from the presidents of the Greek
groups.

Editorially Speaking

Am I My Brother's Keeper?
In the interests of Brotherhood Week,
which began Sunday and extends through next
Sunday, today's editorial space of the NEWS
is devoted to an editorial written by Tom Horner, of the Akron Beacon Journal.
We believe that it is a well-written, concise piece of journalism expressing the ideas
and opinions that must be regarded as being
absolutely right by all persons who try to
foster better understanding between peoples
of different races, creeds, or national origins.
But readers will have to decide for themselves whether its message means the same
thing to them. No one can be talked out of
prejudices or biased opinions, it is true, but
if it were possible, we would offer Homer's
work as a perfect remedy for such afflictions.
This is Brotherhood Week.
This is the time each year when we take
a searching look at ourselves to see how we
measure up to the Commandment of Judaeo
and Christian faiths. "You shall love your
neighbor as yourself." How many of us can
truthfully say that we are doing all that the
Commandment requires of us?
We shall not know true peace and freedom in our cities and states, in our nation,

our brothers, the rights and privileges we
enjoy.
Brotherhood is a basic tenet of democracy, set forth in the self-evident truths of
the Declaration of Independence "... that all
men are created equal, that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable
rights ..."
Unless we believe in and practice Brotherhood—in the full meaning of the word—we
are hypocrites in our faith and in our patriotism.
Brotherhood, to achieve the ultimate
goals of peace and freedom, requires more
than merely shaking hands with a fellow who
happens to be of a race or religion other than
our own. Brotherhood means that we shall
treat all men as our brothers, insisting that
their rights be protected and that they shall
not be denied any privileges because of race
or religion.
True Brotherhood demands that we protest vigorously when injustices are permitted
and that we fight against all forces and
influences that foster or encourage class, racial, or religious distinctions.
We cannot dodge the issue nor evade the
responsibility.

and in the world until all men learn to live
together as brothers.
The Brotherhood of Man is a fundamental truth of religion. We cannot be good
Christians or good Jews if we deny to these.

Am I my brother's Keeper?
The answer is written in the laws of God
and man.

Sf^OnCampus Manhattan
with

/
\^y
_>cjL>r (B
(By
U,the A ulhor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boytl" and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Hark in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybody was singing (load Morning, Mirier Zip Zip Zip, and
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica), hack, I say, in my
courting days, the standard way to melt a nirl's heart wan to
write poetry to her.
I don't understand why young men today have abandoned
this gambit. There is nothing like |x>ctrv for moving a difficult
girl. What's more, |Miems an' ridiculously easy to write. Tho
runge of subjects is endless. You can write a pom about a girl's
hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothes anything
ill nil. Indeed, one of my most effective love lyrics was called
To Maud's Pencil Bat. It went like this:

NASM Confab
Meets Thursday
Region five of the National Association of Schools of Music will
hold an administrators workshop
at Bowling Gncn, Thursday.
I'rea. Ralph W. McDonald will
welcome all delegates to the convention at a noon luncheon. Eugene Ciriii.ui.lv, conductor of the
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
and on campus for thu Artist Series concert that night, will be the
guest of honor.
The agenda will be built uround
three panel discussions. The first
of the punels will concern the
problems involved in presenting
sufficient com .., in music literature on both high sohool and college levels.
Entrance requirements will be
discussed in the second panel in an
attempt to compilu a uniform system of requirements for all schools.
The topic "String Development,"
concerning the lack of interest in
the string instrument, is the problem to be discussed in the third
panel.

^W1«W Itmtliket&ti:
In your dear little leatherette pencil box
Art pencil! of yellow and red,
And if you don't tell me you low me toon,
I'll hit you on top of the head.

v

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud.
Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel
And tell me you'll be mine,
For my sieer threads they do shrivel
A nd wind around my spine.
My heart doth cease its beating,
My spleen uncoils and warps,
My liver slops secreting
Soon I needs be a corpse.
When this heait-rending ballad failed to win Maud, I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and I was better
off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi-Y pin, bade her
adieu, and have not clap|>ed eyes on her since. Lost I heard,
she was working in Galveston as a Plimsoll line.
But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came DorisDoris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris
of the golden tibiae I Within moments of meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:
Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris!
I love you like a Philip Morris
With its mild and rich tobacco
In its white and scarlet pack-o.
I'd swim from Louim-ille to Satchel
For Philip Morrti and you and matches.
Well, of course, the dear girl couldn't resist a poem like that
— what girl could?-and she instantly became my slave. For
the rest of the semester she curried my books, washed ray car,
and cored my apples. There is no telling where it all would
have ended if she hadn't been drafted.
So, men, you can see the power of poetry, Try it yourself. All
you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a secondhand muae.
* urn, umammm

Let's drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro
hma ton* to the hood of th* Utter cigarette cleat It simple:
batter "mmktn't"—o flavor that pleases, a Klter that work*.
Marlboro—from the makers of Philip Morris.

The Region five conference includes schools from Michigan, Ohio,
and Indiana. Dr. James P. Kennedy, chairman of the music department, is president of this region.
Also attending the conference
will
be
various
non-member
schools. A workshop hns been arraged to inform these schools as
to how they are deficient in their
respective programs of music education.
Tho NASM was founded for the
purpose of securing a better understanding between various
schools of music, establishing a
uniform method of grunting credit, and setting the minimum standards for the granting of degrees
and other credentials.

segolls
Across train Moilc BaUdlnj:
Largest and finest dry
cleansrs in Bowling Green.
Pleas* do not confus* our
Little store at campus as
being our whole operation.
BIGGEST And BESTI
That's us. You are invited
to visit our main plant near
the City Park. W» have
more dry cleaning equipment of the latest and
finest made, than many
other cleaners put together.
Our personnel is not only
of the highest caliber in
skill and know-how, but includes two (2) graduates of
the Dry Cleaning Institute.
For really fine dry cleaning at a fair price, try us,
won't you?

!-£*? To

Editor

To Ths Editor:
It is safe to say that the handicapped, like the poor, will always
be with us. The world is rapidly
getting at the cause of many diseases and finding the remedy for
them. Drugs and serums are being
created by the scores that bring
relief from many of the old "so
called" incurable maladies. Recently, it was reported that a drug
has been produced that will remove, or maybe better say limit,
the number of mental ailments.
But in the field of physical
handicapped folks, the story is
different. The causes of many of
these handicaps are unknown and
the list of injuries from accidents
will still be large. Medicine and its
many accomplishments will not
play too great a part for some
time. It will remain for other fields
and sources to come to the relief
of needs in this field.
It would seem that education
nnd re-training will have to be
the "great medicine" in bringing
help and relief to the victims that
come under the caption of physically handicapped. This situation will
bring to focus the importance of
schools for special instruction—
and in this field there seems to be
no end to variation. It will require
special rooms and equipment. And
with this physical responsibility
will come the need for transportation and personal care.
There is one principle in education that cannot be avoided. Physical equipment, although it might
be the very best, will not do the
work alone. The personal element
is still the important factor. This
will bring to the front the greatest
problem of
special education,
personnel. When this phase of the
work presents itself, the variation
of work and special training is
legion.
So often it has been said that
as the teacher, so is the school.
There is no situation wherein that
aduge fits more aptly. However,
no mutter how well trained the
teacher muy be, unless he has a
definite interest in HUMAN WELFARE AND SERVICE, the results will not be satisfactory. The
work will proceed slowly, hence
the teacher must have faith and
patience. Normal children progress
in rapid procession but the handicapped must take time. Lowell
states a principle that will be an
excellent motto to be placed in this
teachers study: "Endurance is the
crowning quality and patience all
the passion of great hearts."
lohn C. Bsach

Pershing Kitles
Holds Initiation
Pershing Rifles, national military recognition society, initiated
33 Army ROTC cadets at a meeting, Thursday night. The men had
been pledging since September. The
group's total membership is now
52.
John H. Eisenhour, sophomore
ROTC student, was also promoted
from cadet master sergeant to
cadet second lieutenant.
The new members are David
Bowden, Joel Cherry, Noel Davis,
Robert Delis, Philip Drees, William Erickson, Hunter Hayes,
Norman Irish, Kenneth Irwin,
David Killian, Anthony Kmichinsky, Larry Lance, William Laurence, Charles Lobser, Thomas
Mann, Raymond McGuire, Joseph
Meeker.
Wayne Metcalf, David Miller,
Richard Nero, Larry Packer, David Pilkcy, Thomas Price, David
Roettger, Grant Rosensteel, Gary
Spivcy, Lucius Stone, Albert Tusin,
Richard Wallace, Dale Webster,
Warren White. Robert Whitehead,
and Thomas Wyant.
Following the initiation ceremony, Maj. Harry P. Williams, assistant professor of military science and tactics, concluded the
meeting with a talk.

Student Teachers Listed
By Education Chairman
Assignments for 125 University students to practice
teach for the second semester have been announced by Dr.
Charles Young, chairman of the department of education.
These students began teaching Feb. 2 and will continue to
teach until April 3.
Those teaching in elementary schools are:
In Bowling Green—Crim: Jane
Abke, Joyce Donahue, Barbara heide, Beverly Beeghly, Nancic
Goldthwaite, Carole K. Gruetter, Bellette, Lois Bizak, Joan Boellner,
Nancy Klinger, Barbara J. Linger, Marlene Brown, Joyce Comer,
Mrs. Jean Shelley, and Barbara James Cordiak, James Dreher, Edward Ferkany, Judy Frccka, John
Rager.
Furcron, Marilyn Hartman, David
Kenwood: Ella Kay Barclay,
Hirschy, Patricia Horn, Michael
Susan F. Cluff, Mary Jane Csucsai, Johnston, Helen Kane, Pat Lehman,
Mrs.
Rosemary
Fox,
Doris Janice
Mann,
Lauren
Ms t,
Heaaekcr, Barbara Houser, Mrs.
Harold Measelle, James Medsker,
Kathleen Machovina, Carolyn Sue Robert Ramlow, Ray Reese. Jack
Miller, Jane Walker, and Marjorie Richert, Pat Rodgers, Norman
Yohey.
Sulminen, Mrs. Carol Stevenson,
Ridge: Mona Sue Brock, Marilyn Vernetta Super, Dorothy Swaino,
Jacobs, Harriet Knerr, Carol A. Robert Tozier, Joseph Ungvary,
Mounts, and Donna White.
Robert Vannett, Mrs. Mary Lou
South Main: Carol J. Clark,
WhitUkcr, and Mrs. Dorothy ZeilIrene Copeland, Lila Heitsche, and man.
Patricia Lens.
Swanton — Mrs. Dorothy ArConneaut: Judith A. Davis,
Sylvia S. Davis, JoAnn Dillehay, chambcau and Gail Bunde.
Findlay—Ronald Bagley, RoseLena Gilbert, Joan Hunt, Mary
Jane Myrice, Barbara Valentine, mary Cistone, and David Taylor.
Fremont—Susanne Bignall, Marand Darylene Wertz.
Liberty Center—Marilyn Katon vin Coburn, Erie Ellis, Dickison
Rohrs, William Shupe. Donna
and George Atkinson.
Stratton, and William Tremper.
Findlay — McKinley: Dathal
Perrysbunr—John Blake, Mrs.
linmm; Wittier: Connie K. Crates.
Ruth Bocckerman, Mary Pratt,
Napoleon—Central: Mrs. KathKenneth Schmidt, Donald Shearer,
ryn Eckert.
Gibsonburg—Mrs. Mary Smith Beverly Snydcr, Verne Tursing,
und Carol Weilnnu.
and Floyd Dickman.
Fremont — Janet Hasselbach,
North Baltimore—Ruth Bracy
Donna Lindsay, Susan Price, and and William Long.
Mrs. Betty Smith.
Fostoria—Donald Cole, Sue ConPerrysburg — Pine St: Mrs.
rad, Lois Coyer, Elizabeth Roof,
Carolyn Holden.
and Alvin Rowe.
Rossford—Mrs. Charlene Horton,
Gibsonburg — Carol Croft and
Mrs. Ix?ola Lindhurst, and Marilyn
Mrs. Mary Hart.
Winninger.
Napoleon—Roger Esker, Larry
Swanton—Mrs. Audrey Layman
Fruth, and Mary Lou Griffin.
and Mrs. Winifred Richards.
McClure—Richard Farley.
McClure—Mrs. Betty Steffen.
Van Buren—Norman Spear.
Thoso teaching in high schools
Rossford — Peter Whalen and
are:
Richard Gwozdz.
Rowling Green—Mary AufderLiberty Center—Jack Lauber.

Survey Shows Students Prefer
Reading Books Than Magazines
College students are notoriously
short of time. By the time they
have finished the reading assigned
to them each day, there's little
time left to do much reading for
pleasure.
Still, a recent survey conducted
by the Associated Collegiate Press
National Poll of Student Opinion
shows that, in general, more students prefer to read books than
magazines in their spare time. Further analysis of the data indicate
that coeds are substantially stronger in this feeling than are college
men. In the survey, 68 per cent of
the women inte.-viewed and only
45 per cent of the men said they
preferred books to magazines for
leisure time reading.
But what about the type of
books they read? Because of the
great world-wide interest in Boris
Pasternak's Doctor Zhivago, Associated Collegiate Press decided
to find out how many of the nation's college students had read
that book, or any other, written
by Pasternak.
In late 1968, the following question was asked of a representative
cross-section of American college
students: "There has been quite a
bit of discussion lately about the
Russian author Boris Pasternak,
who was awarded the Nobel Prize
for literature but who finally refused it. Have you by chance read
anything written by him!"
When the entire sample is analyzed together, results show that

only 11 per cent of all the peaplc
interviewed had read anything by
Pasternak. Doctor Zhivago is undoubtedly the one work contributing most to this total. Eightynine per cent of the total sample
had never read any of Pasternak's
work.
Analysis of the data for men
and women individually, however,
shows an interesting reversal of
the trend in preferring book reading for leisure time activity. Of
the men interviewed, 18 per cent
said they had read something by
Pasternak, while only 6 per cent
of the coeds had done so.

Interview
Schedule
Fsb. It
Chevrolet-Cleveland, Cleveland,
J. J. Hayden; accounting.
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, J. P. Jackel; sales.
Fsb. 19
Crane Company, Columbus, R.
H. Dagcr, K. Dow; accounting, credit and collections.
Provident
Mutual
Insurance
Company, Richard Humphrey, R.
H. Crowell; insurance, sales management.
Fsb. 30
General Mills, Inc., E. G. Johnson; sales.
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Ohio U. Upsets Visions Of MAC Gown
Falcon hopes of capturing the
Mid-American Conference basketball championship all but vanished
Saturday night as they went down
to defeat, 89-67, at the hands of
the Ohio University Bobcats.
Jimmy Darrow again led all
comers in the scoring department,
pumping in 10 field goals for 20
points. Only other Falcons in
double figures were Kex I-each
with 12. and Jim McDonald with
10. Darrow was held to only four
points during th--> second half and
didn't make the trip to the freethrow line once during the gam.'.
It was Ohio U's zone defense
and superior rebounding that spelled the difference in the conte '..
The Bobcats kept the Falcons oat
front, making them take chances
on long shots, and keeping ihem
from driving. At the same lime,
OU was out-positioning the l7alt>.ns under the boards, grabbing
5C rebounds to Bowling Green's
41.
At several times during the l.i -t
10 minutes of the game, the Falcons went cold, the most disastrous
hill coming with eight mid a ialf
Minuses remaining in the game.
1'ri.iling by only five, the Falcons
soon found themselves facing a
euicl. Bobcat offensive drive. When
the smoke lifted, BG was down by
IS, with about five and a half
minutes left on the scoreboard
clock.
Twice more during the few remaining minute the Falcons hit
a cold streak, and were able to
score only nine points in the remaining time, '.-ompared to 16 by
the Bobcats.
Falcon Coach Harold Anderson
started substituting freely during
the last remaining minutes, but it
was too late. The fresh troops
ceuld not catch the fleeing Athenians and the Bobcats won, waltzing away, 89-67.
Toledoan Bunk Adams was one
of five Bobcats scoring in double
flutes. Adams was held to only
one point during the first naif,
but came back in the last 20
minutes to cop 11 points.

I Women's Intramurals
Women's intramural basketbai
rractice started last week, and will
continue for two weeks. The teams
practice twice a v.eek from Feb.
!' through Friday.
Nine or more girls are required
to form a team. All entries for
teams had to be turned in to Miss
Dorothy Luedtkc, director of women's intramurals, last week.
Rules for entries tre posted on
the bulletin board in the Women's Gym. Tournament play begins Monday, Feb. 23 and will run
for seven weeks.

A few Words of
Wisdom on the car* of
Sport Shirts
There's a bright new look
about Sport Shirts after
they've been expertly laundered and finished by us.
They look good as new.
fit and feel comfortable
too.
Beautifully laundered as
you like them.

HOME LAUNDRY
&DRY CLEANERS

BARGAIN

| Starky Stalks
»T BOB STARKWEATHER

Western Ontario, Canadian national wrestling champions, met
their match last Friday in the
Men's Gym, when the Bow'ing
Green wrestling team recorded
their eighth straight victory, 32-0.

"Well, the Falcons have done
it again," is the cry around campus this week. "Done what," you
ask. Most people are saying- they've
thrown their chances of another
MAC—did I say another, they ve
never had one—crown out the win
dow.

The match raw four Western
Ontario men pinned. Jim Stagg
took 2:26 to pin his opponent Reg
Reynolds, to give the Falcons a
five to nothing lead. George Let—
ner followed suit and pinned F.mil
Fedak in 1:27 of his match to

The above is the official word
from the crowd in the nest, the
ones who I'll just about bet my
last dollar won't show up at the
next four games, all home contests.
Student attendance at home
i-ames this season has been lousy—
I'll take part of that back, there
was a sell-out .\t the Miami Ranv.

Miami Redskins
Near MAC Title

At other schools around the ."onf«rence, the Falcons have play-'d
to near capacity crowds. What's
the matter on this campus? Are
there too many campus social
events or something else keeping
you too busy to walk through the
m msoons and madly rushing waters to the Men's Gym?
Once in the Gym, if you can't
find a car to tro somewhere else,
all except the "Gushouse Gang" as
brother Don Wolfe calls them, and
perhaps several other groups, sit
on their hands i>nd talk to their
neighbors in undertones.
Let's show the guys that we
hnven't forgotten them entirely.
There's still four more home games
this season, and numerically we
ran still take 'he title. Let's see
s..mc spirit at the games.

Ohio University put another nail
in the Bowling Green basketball
coffin Saturday with their sound
trouncing of the Falcon quintet.

REPRESENTATIVES OF BOWLING GREEN and Toledo Ui.iy.nlly smoked ih.
peace pipe at halfume ceremonies during the BGTU game recently. The pipe
was Instituted In IMS when the games were resumed alter a 1] year layoff.
Bowling Green has held the trophy since Ihe 1956 57 season and has won
the last six games In the series. From left are Marilyn Wlgger. BG cheerleader;
a TTJ cheerleader: TU Student Senate representative; Bob Starkweather. NEWS
•ports editor; Lou Moorkead. vice president of BG student body; and. partially
hidden, the sports editor ol Ihe Campus Collegian.

Basketball Featured In Intramurals
As the independent and fraternity basketball seasons progress,
many other intramural sports approach the starting stage. The independent handoall tourney has
come to a climax as only four
teams remain.
Last week saw much action in
fraternity basketball, as seven
trams saw action. Results were:
League I—Zcta Beta Tau—17,
Alpha Kappa Omega—15; Phi Delta Theta—35, Sigma Phi Epsilon—
23; Pi Kappa A'pha—38, Kappa
Sigma—26.
The standings in League 1 are
as follows: Phi Delta Theta, 5-0;
Phi Kappa Tau, 4-1; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 2-1; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2;.'; Kappa Sigma, 1-3; Kappa Sigma, 1-3; Zeta Beta Tau, 1-4; AlpIIP Kappa Omega, 0-4.
League II—Delta Tau Delta—
35, Sigma Alpha Epsilon—30.
League II standings: Delta l'p-i
Ion, 4-0; Theta Chi, 3-1; Sigma
Chi, 3-1; Alpha Tau Omega, 2-2;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2-3; Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 1-4; Delta Tau
Delta, 1-5.
In independent basketball, a
few scattered ;rames were played
lust week. Results of these games
and league standings are as follows: Kohl Potts, 2-0; Rodgers
Khaki Clowns, 1-0; Shatzel Hawks,
11; Rodgers Vereatiles, 1-2; The
Jones Boys, 0-2.
No games were played in League
I during the course of the week.
League II—Williams 21-30, Williams Murphys—18; Shatzel Syndicate—40; Trojans—30.
Standings are: Cool Ghouls, 2-0;
Wiliiams 21, 2-1; Shatzel Syndicate, 2-1; Williams Muryhys, 0-2
Trojans, 0-2.
League III—Bachelors—30, Williams "26"—26; Shatzel Wildcats
—13, Andy's Dandys—14.
Standings are Bachelors, 2-0;
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Boners, 2-0; Williams "25", 1-1;
Andy's Dandys, 1-1; Shatzel Wildcats, 0-3.
League IV—Gatts—20, Junior
Falcons—18.
Standings are Gatts, 2-1; Rodgers Rowdies, 1-0; Junior Falcons,
1-1; Shatzel Warriors, 1-1; Williams Boppers, 0-1;
League V—Kohl Cats forfeit
over Williams Unknowns; Shatzel
Hoopsters—38, Chuckles- -24.
Standings are Kohl Cats, 3-0;
Shatzel Hoopsters, 2-1; Rodgor.s
".326", 1-1; Williams Unknowns,
0-2; Chuckles, 0-2.
League VI—Rabbits, 1-0; Jolly
Rodgers, 1-0; AU'rcd E. Newmans,
1-1; Thirsty Five, 1-1; Williams
Bobbers, 0-2.
League VII—Bisks'* Bombers,
2-0; Campus Trotters, 1-0; Castrffs, 1-1; The Have-Funners, 0-1;
U.S.G.B., 0-2.
League VIII—Stadium Kamikazies, 2-0; Rodgers Rebels, 2-0;
GDI's, 1-1; Flyers, 1-1; Bisons,
0-2.
League IX—Rodgers- Millers, 1Oj 6»'s, 1-1; Williams "9", 0-1;
Shatzel Tigers, 0-0; Rodgers Cellar-Dwellers, 0-0; Shatzel Falcons,
0-0.
Tho all-campus table tennis
doubles tournament starts March
2, and entries must be in by Feb.
26. It will be single elimination
and a match will consist of the
best 2 out of 3 games.
Entries for the all-campus paddieball tournament must be in by
Feb. 27, and play will begin Murrh
11.
Co-educational volleyball starts
March 15, and entries must be turned in by March 11, Each team consits of 3 men and 3 women. Two
lost matches will eliminate a team
from further play.
Twenty-One all-campus play will
begin March 11. No pre-tournament entries are necessary. Entrants are to report to a timer at
any of the baskets in the Men's
Gym at 6:30 p.m. on the above
date. This is a skill test in outsideshooting. Twenty-one points will
determine the winner. No collegi-
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ate busketball n'ayor, present or
past, who has earned a letter is
eligible. The same holds true for
BG varsity or frosh nettcrs.
FRATERNITY BOWUNG
With Tom Ilavcrfield leading
the way with a 184 average, Tau
Kappa Epsilon continues to pace
tho fraternity bowling league.
Four und a half jjames back of the
TKEs are Alpha Tau Omega,
followed by Delta Tau Delta, Phi
Knppa Tau, anil Kappa Sigmu.
The TKEs also continued their
dominance in league statistics, as
they still hold tho top tenm seiie>,
Ihe top team game, the top individual game, and the top individual
series. They amassed 2,720 pins
in one night for the season's high,
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon being
their nearest competitor with a
2,538 scries. SAE is runner-up
in teum game with a 1141 game,
compared to TKE's 947.

Phi Delts On Top
In Frar Tourney
A tremendous second half thooting barrage by Phi Delta Theta
enabled the chapter to gain an
impressive 93-42 victory ovar the
Phi's of Pennsylvania's Dickinson
College's chapter in the semi-finals
of the Phi Delta Theta Invitational
Basketball Tournament.
A close first half ended with
the local chapter ahead 34-23.
Paced by the fine shooting of Don
Hummel, Bob Colburn, Joe Ungvary, and Ed Owens, the local
team strengthened the lead during
the second frame. This quartet
tallied 35 of the team's second half
points. Hummel was high scorer
of the game, with 19, followed oy
Colburn, with 14.
By virtue of the victory, the
Phi Delts move into the finals of
the tournament March 1, when
they travel to Pittsburg to tak^
c.n the Pittsburg University chapter.

The loss narrows the chuncc
of a Bowling Greon MAC championship considerably, but there
is always a possibility. Bowling
Green now stands five and three
in the conference, running behind
Miami's seven and one record. In
order to tic for the title now, tho
Falcons must win their next four
games and hope that Marslt.ill,
Kent State, Ohio University, or
Toledo will get together to take
two from the Redskins. Toledo, of
course, is the only conference team
to beat the Redskins this year in
the MAC. Marshall is a possibility,
having lost by only one point .n
an overtime contest at Miami earlier in the season.
Leo Byrd, Marshall's fine AllAmerican candidate, has increased
his scoring lead over Ed Hlair
of Western Michigan. Byrd is averaging 29.6 per game as compared
to Blalr's 24.9 total. Byrd has
moved into second place in the
nation in the individual scoring
department, behind Oscar Robertson.
Jim Darrow is the only Falcon
to hold down a spot in the top 10
MAC scorers, with a 2.'! point average. He ranks third in the conference in both all-games and
league games.
Chuck McCampbcll has Mored
on an even 50 per cent of his
field goal attempts in league
games thus far, but ranks only
fourth in that department. John
Papcun of Toledo leads the MAC
with a fine 63 per cent mark. Dave
Zellar of Miami and Jorry Wolf
of Ohio U. are the others ahead
of McCampbell.
Another Toledo player, Jerry
Galirki, is leading the league in
fice throw percentage with 22 for
25 for 88 per cent. Sam Key of
Western Michigan is a close second, with 87 per cent. Bowling
Green's Darrow ranks a distant
sixth, in spite of a commendable
80 per cent average.
One department in which the
Falcons have been weak this season has been rebounding, and it
shows up in the MAC statistics.
The leaders are from Miami, Ed
Wingard and Bill Brown. The top
Bowling Green rebounder, Rex
Leach, ranks last in the top 10.

.
Film
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inrreaso the Falcon lead to 10-0.
Richard Jones decisioned Dennis
Wade, 4-1, to give the Falcons a
13-0 lead. In the closest match of
the day, Falcon Jim Hoppel decisioned Jim Joy, Canadian national champion in the 147 pound
class, four to three.
Bob Dake continued the onslaught as he pinned Roy Wood
in 5:14 of his nriteh. After Hake's
match, the score was 21-0, Bowling Green. Jim Cornelia then decisioned Don Williamson, 4-0, and
Jerry Dianiska brough the crjwd
to its feet as he pinned Don Dalbianco in only .'II seconds of the
match. Heavyweight Al Kebl closed out the match with a decision
over Bob Thompson.

Bowling Tourney
Begins At Union
Approximately 76 persons will
participate in the campus-wide
bowling tournament sponsored by
the Union Activities Organization,
announced Fred Stumpn, tournament chairman.
To be eligible for tournament
competition, a student must participate in all three events, singles,
doubles and tenm play. The ten
highest individual scores will qualify for the regional tournament.
Participants for the nntional tournament will be selected on the basic of high score.
Trophies will be awarded to the
individual winnors of each event
and prizes given to trhe next two
runncrs-up, seated Stumpo.
The tournument will begin Feb.
28 and continue to March 5. Partilipunts are requested to check
the NEWS for other details concerning the tournament.

New Horizons
Learn to Fly
Register Now For The
Second Semester In
Flying 101 . ... .. .

A thorough treatment of
modern flying theory and
practice as related to the
basic elements of your enjoyment and satisfaction.
Offered by the University
Flying Club, the low-cost
instruction Is intended primarily for interested students specializing In safe,
convenient, and stimulating educational activities.
Call the University Airport,
Ext. 554, for details.

"The future belongs to
the Airman"

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

WITH INK

$3.44 Value for

Wrestlers Shutout
Canadian Champs

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

BLJI

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Can 30801
For Resetvution

Always Ample
Free Parking

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

The University Dairy Bar
Phone 5386

News From Ureek World
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Recently initiated Alpha Chi
Omegas are: Graceann Honeck,
llu-nie Morton, Marta Mercey,
Judy Pierson, Marilyn Scvcc, and
Sue Stark.
ALPHA KAPPA OMEGA
John Chinn is the now president
..,' Alpha Kappa Omega. Other officers arc: James Butler, vice-president; Louis Manuel, secretary;
Jerry Elder, treasurer, and Edward Harling, social chairman.
THETA CHI
Officers of T.heta Chi arc: Don
hral, trensurer; Frank Hogbcrg,
assistant treasurer: David Zaylor,
librarian) Hal licnnlng, chaplain;
Jack Richcrt, historian; Joe Hclycr,
first guard; an I Nick Del Cal*o,
second guard.
Joe Hclyer wan initiated into
Thcta Chi, Jan. 13.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Recently elected officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon are: Larry Cahill,
comptroller; and Ken Cooper, vicepresident Other officers are llcrnio Meed, presidant; and Don Widen secretary. The Sig Ens hold a
dnto party at their house Feb. 7.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
A Valentine's Date Party was
held by the Alph.\ Cam's Saturday.
A cupid was chosin from among
the hoys present and refreshments
were served.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta held its anniinl
Valentine's Dance at the Xi BOUT*,
Saturday evening.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Dale Pittmnn is the now president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Other officers nre, Alan McBnne, vice-

Invitations Issued
For First Parties
On Thursday, invitations will
he Issued for first pnrties for women's Borority rush in the recreation hnll of the Administration
Bldg. at '.' a.m. Acceptances or
regrets must he turned in by \
p in. in the rcc hull. No more thun
eight invitations can lie accepted.
First parties will he held on Friday, and Saturday at sorority
houses of the rushec's choice selected from invitations. On Friday,
partlei will he held from fi-7, 7-8,
S-9, and !'-IO p.m. and on Saturday from 10-11, 11-12, 1 ::t0-2:30,
2:80-3:80, 8:8M:80, 4:30-5:30,
and (1:30-7:30 p.m.

Founders Plans
Social Activities
The residents of the women's
residence halls are in the midst
of planning their social activities
for the coming semester.
Four residents of Mooncy Hall
who made four-point grade averages for the first semester will
lie honored guests at the Mooney
Hall scholarship dinner in Founders dining room tomorrow.
Dr. Martha G. Weber, professor
of education, will be the main
speaker. Mrs. Florence Currier,
dean of women, and Miss Carol
Lenz, her assistant, will also be
guests at the dinner.
Other residents of the hall to
be honored arc 66 women whose
point average for the finit semester was above S.0. Also a rotating
scholarship plaque will be presented to the floor with the highest
grade point average.
Treadway Hall has scheduled
an exchange dinner for Sunday,
and on Wednesday, Feb. 26, guest
speakers will be present at corridor meetings.

Come to Klevers
for the newest In
Spring'.
Costume Jewelry

Many Unusual Colon
and designs
from 97c
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president; Robert Finley, treasurer; Arnold Wagner, recording sec
retary; John Biemeck, corresponding secretary; Walter Ingles, Dave
Taylor, pledge masters; Roger Weber, social chairman and house
steward; Richard Trembour, house
manager; and Fred Indermaur,
rush chairman.
The pledges of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon recently redecorated their
fraternity house lounges. SAE is
now planning their annual Alumni
Stag Homecoming to be held April
4, in the University Union. A spring
formal will be held in May.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Joyce Hafcr was named Phi
Kappa Tau Playmate of 105:) by
the Playboy staff at the Phi Tuu
foimal Friday night in the Dogwood Suite of the Union.

Feature Committee
Begins Film Series
On Travel In U.S.
"Travel Time, U.S.A." will
mark another accomplishment of
tho special features committee of
the entertainment department of
the Union Activities Organization.
A series of 16 millemeter travel
films will be shown every other
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the Union.
Tho premier showing is
tomorrow with "Diary of a
Bridge" and "Michigan—Winter
Wonderland" bsing the featured
films, announced Ron O'Leary,
chairman of tho entertainment department.
The first is the story of the
building of tho Great Markinac
Bridge, the longest suspension
bridgo in the world, from the
planning hoards to completion. The
second shows neighboring Michigan's facilities for skiing and other
winter sports which arc now in
progress. Donald Kennedy, promotion agent for the state of Michigan, will also bo present to discuss
the films.
These films are obtained
from airlines and various states.

Fall 1958 Pledges
Invited To MixerAnother BG First
"Fmtority TiH," n mixer-dance
for ull persons who pledged sororities and fraternities last semester,
will lie held in the Dogwood Suite
of the University Union from 9:30
to midnight, Saturday.
Edward Tiller, Kappa Sigma, is
the general chairman of tho event,
which he believes is the first of its
kind on this campus. Social chairmen of all Greek groups have
cooperated in planning the affair,
and each has urged its eligible
members or pledges to take part.
Music will be provided by Jim
Fluke's Orchestra, Tiller added,
and the dance will be either "stag
or drag."

Variety Is Key
Of Greek Week
Committcemcn are currently
making plans for the 14th annual
Greek Week, scheduled for April
17 through 24, according to Bob
McLean and Lynn Griffith, cochairman of Greek Week.
This year'-; program offers a
wide variety of activities, including a new addition to the agenda.
An Interfraternity - Panhellenic
banquet will be held Thursday,
April 28, in the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union. In previous years, each group conducted
its own banquet.

Clubs And Meetings
PHI UPSILON OMICHON INITIATES
Recently initiated into Phi Upsilon Omicron, national professional fraternity for women in
home economics, were Lynn Steensen, Carol Searfoss, Cecelia Derby, Judith Miller, and Jane Voneman.
The Founder's Day Meeting of
the group was held Thursday in
the Practice Apartment of the
Practical Arts Bldg. Photographic
slides of the 1958 Conclave were
shown during the meeting.
GEOLOGY CLUB MEETS

The IFC Sinir will lead off the
activities Friday, April 17. Last
year's winner, Thcta Chi, will face
top-notch competition as tho other
groups are preparing to unseat
the champs.

The Geology Club will meet at
7 p.m. Wednesday in 41 Overman
Hall. The summer field course for
1959 wil be discussed.

Tho pledge of the fraternities
and sororities get in the act the
next day when they carry out special projects in the city. The Carnival, entering its second year, will
take place Satuiday evening.

The Association for Childhood
Ei I went ion will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
in
the
rec
hull
of the Administration Bldg. Two
movies will he shown: "Esch
Child is Different" and "Curriculum Related to Child Development."

Sunday mrrning, the Greeks will
take part in religious services, followed by an afternoon Greek Horr.
at this time
Exchange dinners will occupy
the schedule Monday night The
following night will offer a hrenk
for regular meetings, and Wednesday night, the Greeks participate
in the Olympic.:.
Greek Week .vill conclude Friday night, whe.i the Greeks have
a dance in the Grand llnllroom.

ACE SEES TWO MOVIES

CHEM CLUB PRESENTS AWARD
"Man in the Doorway," a film
presenting the story of the modern chemical industry and the role
it plays in conservation, will be
shown at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday in
140 Overman Hall.
At this time, the Chemical Rubber Handbook Award will be presented to the outstanding chemistry 101 student.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB SHOWS FILM

Photo Contest
Deadline Is Set
The annual Collegiate Photo
Competition has set Mar<-h 15, as
the deadline for receiving prints
The competition, the only one
whose rules ale made ley college
students for college students, is
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
honorary photojournalism fraternity, the National Press Photographers' Assn., the Encyclopedia
Itritnnnien. the American Association of College Unions and LIFE.
Awards include an all-expense
week at 1.1FK for the portfolio
winner; sets of Encyclopedia Britannien for first-place winners in
the following chissifications: npii*,
feature, sports, pictorial, portrait
or character, and picture story
(series or sequence).

A film concerning Sun Valley,
Idaho, will be shown Thursday at
the Geography Club meeting. The
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Taft Room of the University
Union.
After the film, a business meeting will be held. Refreshments will
bo served following the open meeting.

Pins To Pans

Carey Is Featured
For First Seminar
Of Bus Ad College
The first of four studentfaculty
seminars
for
the
spring; semester was presented last Wednesday by the Collope of Business Administration.
The first meeting, featured John
L. Carey, of Nsw York, chief executive for the American Institute
of Certified Pubiic Accountants.
Speaker of the next seminar,
March 4, will bo Dave E. Smucker,
president of the Detroit, Toledo,
,-nd Ironton Railroad. Other speakers will be Geor.-e R. Seidel, E. I.
DuPont DeNemoov and Compa'iy,
April 8, and Fred O. Kiel, Federal Reserve Bank oi Cleveland,
Mny 6.
Dr. Ilenjami'i I.. Pierce, dean
of the College of Business Administration, cxprescd the desire that
more students, whether or not
connected with business, attend
three monthly seminars as well is
the Cobus Hour which meets on
the other Wednesdays of the
montfi.
"I think we have i utstanding
speakers for our seminars this semester and I hope the attendance
Of students and faculty will indicate a whole-hearted support of
them. The caliber of the students
we have is csrtninly important,
l-Ut I believe the attitude we exhibit and the actions we take toward such events as these seminars
are important," Dean Pierce said.
"Classes cannot fully present t.'ie
student with a well-rounded education. The seminars, featuring
qualified expert.'- in various fields
are designed to Inform, stimulate,
i,nd challenge students as well as
lhe faculty," ho continued.
"The Cohus Hour offers an Informal discussion between students
and faculty on important topics
if interest that enable the students
and faculty to know each other
outside the classroom," Dr. Pierce
said.

Willetta Feindel, Treadway, to
Roger Brown, Ohio State alum;
Martha Mueller, North Olmstead,
to Bob Maim, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Mary Ann Johnson, Circlevillc, to Charles Comer, Stadium.

Contest Rules and Entry Forms
are available from Vi Kdoni. National KAM Secretary, IS Walter
Williams Hall, Columbia, Mo., and
from NPPA Regional anil National
officers.

Nancy Clark, Alpha Gamma Delta nlum, to Ron Coleman; Linda
Druley, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Mike Polonus, Thcta Chi; Karen
Below, Alpha Delta Pi, to Hairy
Itaher, Lima.

i

Lenten morning devotions will
he held in Prout Chapel from 7:30
to 7:50 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
At this week's regular chapel
at 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, the Rev.
Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship, will present
his
message, "What is
Truth?"
A series of Sunday evening programs will also be presented. This
Sunday, at fi p.m. in the Alumni
Room of the Union, Jon Doughtery will show slides of life in
Korea at the present time.
UCF religion classes have begun and will continue through
April 2. There are six courses
being offered: the Book of Job,
great 20th Century Christians,
Christum approach to marriage,
Christianity and social issues, the
Apostle's Creed, and skeptics seminar.

PIONEER
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
182 S. Main St

Phone 38962
Bowling Green. Ohio

Outstanding Three Hour Shirt Service
In by 9 - Out by 12 — In by 1 - out by 4

DRY CLEANING
Suits - Trousers - Dresses

Hariri

For every $10.00 worth o| laundry and dry cleaning
raceipts—-we will give you 2 free tickets lo the Cla-Zel
Marl* E. and Nelson Sputhe. owners

YE8

3. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using a "ghost writer"?

YESPI

D

YES

THESE QUESTIONS
CAN TELL YOU A LOT
ABOUT YOURSELF I* )

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is
anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

YEsT

2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette
lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
having an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

UCF Sponsors
Lenten Services

Engaged

Second place winners in each
category shall receive a plaque
contributed by Kappa Vlphn Mu.
Third place winners, in all divisions, shall receive the two-volume
ltritaiinicii World Language dictionary, giving word equivalents
in seven languages.

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?

Jeanette Van Scoyoc, member
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, has
been appointed
Mademoiselle's
campus representative under the
magazine's Campus Merchandising
Plan. This is a fashion program instituted by Mademoiselle to give
undergraduates a practical induction into the field of fashion.
As Madeinoise'le's representative, Miss Van Scoyoc works from
four to six .hours a week at I.asalles. In addition to selling, she
works on window and Interior display, helps with the store's college
advertising, writes fashion news
releases, makes suggestions as to
merchandise she thinks would be
popular on campus, and participates in major promotions, such as
putting on a campus fashion show.
Mademoiselle works with Miss
Van Scoyoc by sending her suggested promotion ideas every
month. In turn, she keeps in contact with the magazine through
monthly reports of her activities.

Ptnnsd
Sharron McBroom, Alpha Gamnut Delta, to Ron Hunady, Sigma
Chi; Annely Wierwille, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Phil Skapura,
Phi Delta Thcta; Nancy Centner,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Roy Kerscher,
Sigma Nu.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
□
Iji
fjh

Mademoise HeN.ames
Van Scoyoc Campus
Fashion Representative

No

D

6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of close
friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?

□
□ -□
NO

7. If you met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him "offbeat" and treat him with reserve?

YES

□HH

on

8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date"?

9. Do you base your choice of
a cigarette on what people
tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?

n-d

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a
thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking
man's filter and a smoking man's taste!
*// you have answered "YES" to three out
of the first four questions and "NO?' to four
out of the last five ... you really think for
yourself!

□ "D

YES

>ini,»^nim»»iniimaT,

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

Arnold—

Contest Entries
Due Tomorrow

THF COU-euiAN'S
RcOM 15 His

3C

Entries

in

-h;

"Best

Dressed

Girl" contest '»eing sponsored by
tho

B-G NEWS and GLAMOUR

magazine must be

turned

in

to

Thelma Madden, B-G NEWS office, SIS Administration Bldg. by
I

p.m.

tomorrow.

Each

sorority

ami women's dorm hns been invited to submit th.* name of one woman judged best dressed in her housing unit.

Child's Fairy Tale

'Campi' News

Will Be Presented

Exchange Papers Stacked HighEducation Courses: Wasted Time

By Thespian Group
"Rumpelstiltskin," a traditional
children's fairy talc, will be presented at 7:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday,

in

Gate

Theater

by

members of the Workshop Players,
and will

be directed by Stanley

Kahan, instructor in speech.
The cast and technical crew all
arc freshmen, as are all members
of Workshop Players. Several of
the roles have been double-cast to
give more students the opportunity
to "go on the innd." Productions
will be given in Howling Green and
surrounding areas.
The evil little dwarf, Rumpelstiltskin, is played by Ann Peeler
and Janet Ncuman. Linda Neubeck and Judy Heck are cast as
Catherine, the miller's daughter
who is required to spin geld. Rebecca Kurbcr and Kay Rallmer
play the queen.
Ron Shcrcr plays Prince Richard.
Larry Kovats and Larry Rockerfeller play his two companions,
Cedric and Eric. Catherine's father, the miller, is played by Skip
Fcrdcrbcr.
Indies of the court are: Pat
Flannery,
Nancy
Reimschussell,
Sando Hoblitzcl, Connie Dick, Judi
Dickson, Gloria Shelley and Susan
Ebner. Eight-year-old Sara Courtney plays the court page.
As added entertainment, Gary
Bloomfield will play the tumbling
court jester. Pat Courtney and I>aVeta Luce 'lirect the music, and
Judy Edwards is assistant director
and choreographer.

Br THELMA MADDEN

Final examinations, a timo dreaded by all University students, is now a thinp; of the not-too-diatant past and the far,
far future. The long lines of registering students has dwindled
and one can now catch a glimpse of the business office and the
registrar's window. The first week and a half of classes are
over; the Nest is packed again—the University is back to normal.
where the gals ask for the
And so is the NEWS office— ct-ntly
dates, pick them up for the dance,

exchange papers containing all
sorts of interesting items are
again piled high.

The Union at the University of
Minnesota
has
inaugurated
a
group of campus women known
as Charm, Inc. As a member of
Charm, the member indicates her
interest in the world of fashion.
The group holds bi-weekly coffee
hours, which feature programs
about hair-styli-g, careers with
airlines,
and
opportunities
in
fashion copy-writing. Currently, n
program is plunned in cooperation
with a downtown store to provide
information about Early American
furniture.
Another project of Charm is the
sponsoring of monthly
fashion
shows, modeling classes, and a
three-day Bridul Ilureau for coeds
planning to take that fatal step
over the brink of matrimony. This
might prove to be a very worthwhile "special f< ature" for the
Bowling Green Union to investigate.
The students of Ohio University
proved that turn-about is fair
play. A Coed Prom was held re-

Calendar Of Events
Tuesday. February 17

.. Ohio Sun.. U.U.
"Matins* Hour"
fraternity Houses
1FC Rush Parti**
MOD'S Gym
Wresllinq wilh Wayne Stale
Fialomlly Housn
IFC Fin.ihm«aa Rush
Wednesday. February 19
Auditorium, Hall of Music
1:00 10:00 p.m. Pro Munca Trio Rehearsal
Alumni Room, U.U.
3:10- 3:30 p.m. "Cobus" Hour
•rout Chapel
3:30- 4:15 p.m. UCF Chapol Service
Harrison Room, U.U.
6:00 7:30 p.m. UAO Board o| Directors MnUaa
Capital Room. U.U.
6:30- 7:30 p.m. Circle K Club
Taft Room, U.U.
6:30- 9:00 p.m. Student Council Meeting
River Room. U.U.
6:43- 9:00 p.m. Secretarial Club Meeting
Grand Ballroom, U.U.
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Special Features Committee Moyie Series
'Travel Time USA"
7:00- 9:30 p.m. Book Club Mnting
.Ftrry-Croghan Room*. U.U.
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Art Guild Meeting
.
Fin* Arts Auditorium
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Chemical Journal Club Mnting
140 Overman HaU
7:00-10:00 p.m. Geological Society Meeting
Room 41. Overman Hall
9:00-10:00 p.m. Lecture, Dl. Norbert O'Donnell.
College of liberal Art* Commlttn
Recital Hall. Mu*lc Bldg.
9:00 p.m.
Basketball Game Western Michigan
Men'* Gym
Thursday. February 19
9:00-10:00 a.m. Panhellenic Rush Registration ....
. Rec. Hall. Ad. Bldg.
Practical Arts Basebent
9:30- Noon
Junior High Rlfl* Club
hellenic Rush Registration
In. Hall. Ad. Bldg.
1:00- 4:00 p.m. Panne
Proul Chapel
6:13- 7:30 p.m. Christian Science Organisation Mnting
.
R*cr*atlon Hall
6:30- 7:30 p.m. Quill Typo Mnting
..
Room 104, Ad. Bldg.
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Bela Pi Theta Meeting
7:00- 9:30 p.m. Geography Club and Gamma Theta Epsllon Meeting Taft Room, U.U.
140 Ov*rmon Hall
7:13- 6:13 p.m. Chemical Journal Club H*lp sessions
_ .
.. Pink Dogwood, U.U.
6:00-10:30 p.m. Phi D*lta Kappa Mnting
Philadelphia Symphony. Artist Series
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
9:13 p.m.
Friday, lebruary 20
IFC Freshmen Rush
Fraternity Housee
Sorority Houses
6:00 10:00 p.m. Freshmen Rush—Women's
Gat* Theatre
7:30-11:00 p.m. University Thentr* Performance (Children's Play)
' 'Rum pels tillskln"
Fraternity Housn
6:30- 9:40 p.m. IFC Rush ParilM
...
Prout Chapel
7:00 9:00 pjn. Jewish Congregation
Campus Movi*—"Quo Vadis" and "The Dog 8natch*r"
Main Aud.
7:00 p.m.
Saturday. February 21
6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. High School District Speech Tournament Gat* Th*atr*. Music Bldg.
9 a.m.- 3 p.m. New Music Rsading Clinic
HaU of Music
10 a.m.- 7:30 p.m. Freshmen Rush—Women's .
Soronty Houses
1:00- 4:00 pm. Hospital GuUd Tea
Dogwood Suit*, U.U.
7:30-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Performance (Children's Play
Gal* Theatre
"Rumpelstiltsktn"
7:00 p.m.
Campus Movie, "Quo Vadis" and "Th* Dog Snatchei"
Main Aud.
6:00 p.m.
Basketball with Ohio University
_ .
Men's Gym
9:30 p.m. Midnight Fraternity '36 Mixer and Dane*
Dogwood Suite, U.U.
Sunday. February 22
10:00 a.m. 12:00 a.m. Gamma Delta Student Worship Service
Prout Chapel
3:00- 5:00 p.m. CCF Officer's Bible Study and Mnting
Proul Chapel
5:30- 6:00 p.m. UCF Sunday Evening Program
Alumni Room U.U.
6:30- 9:00 p.m. Omlcron Delia Kappa Meeting
Taft Room, U.U.
6:15 p.m.
Faculty Concert. Clyde
Johnson
Clarin*tt*l
Hall
of Music
II— i
ay. February 23
4:00- 5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council Meeting
Taft Room, U.U.
6i30- 9:00 p.m. Greek Week Commlttn Mnting
Psrry Croghan Rooms. U.U.
6:30- 9:30 p.m. AWS Judicial Beard Mnting
..._.
Ad. Bdg. 400 402
6:30-10:20 p.m. IFC Rush Parties
Fraternity Houses
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Prelaw Club Mooting
Pink Dogwood Room. U.U.
7:30- 9:30 pm. Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
Ohio (River) Room. U.U.
7:3010:00 p.m. BG Hows Finals (Best Dressed Girl on Campus
Carnation Room. U.U.
9:00 p.m.
IFC Executive and Committee Mooting
Taft Room. U.U.
1TC Freshmen Rush
..Fraternity Houns
3:10- i:M p.m.
i:30- i:40 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:30 9:40 p.m.

make the corsaws, and pay the
bills for the evening.
An editorial in the Won.-lor
VOICE, student newspaper from
the College of Wooster. echoes
the expressed opinions of many
education majors. Titled "Mickey
Mouse Courses," the article states
that tne credit hours which education "methods" courses are, to a
l.ii'ge extent, a loss of vitluable
time, which could be spent gaining
more information from the student's major field.
The writer s-atcs that all the
material a student guins from 11
to 17 hours of education courses
could easily be condensed into a
concise three-hour semester course,
and that the available courses do
not aid the potential teacher in
the areas most sorely needed:
methods of presentation, ways to
deal with disciplinary problems, or
grading tcchnitiues. The exception
was the student teaching program.
At the Associated Collegiate
Press Conference hold this past
fall in Chicago, editors from colleges and universities which contained no department of journalism told of the problems they
encountered with an untrained
staff. We note that Case Institute
of Technology in Cleveland has
taken steps to eliviatc this problem by sponsoring a series of
lectures encompassing the various
phases of applied journalism. Upon
completion of this tryout period,
a .student may apply for a position
on the Institute's publications.
Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale has a problem similar
to that of the managing editor of
our own NEWS. It seems that t.he
campus police have found three
stray bicycles- -perhaps some one
has abandoned the managing editor's mode of in.nsporfation and
it has been found by an unsuspecting passer-by??? (It's blue.)
The editor of the campus newspaper at Eastern Illinois University was fired by the school's publication board as a result of a student-faculty dispute over how far
the ..Indent editor could go in criticizing the dean of men. The
members of the publication board,
consisting of students and faculty,
then .had to suspend publicntion of
the paper when the rest of the
staff resigned in protest to the
firing of Editor Bruce Shaeffcr.
Bowling Green's Commons must
be keeping up with the "Joneses,"
for an estimated $400,000 damage
was incurred at the University of
Minnesota when an explosion caused firemen to battle flames and
dense smoke in the University's
Chemistry Bldg. The UM fire
broke out at 8:15 a.m.
Many university students are
said to be all wet, but they were
all too wet at Heidelberg College,
Tiffin, when flood waters encompassed portions of the campus
during the recent "gift from Mother Nature" which has held much
of Ohio paralizcd.

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL!
SUITS Or PLAIN DRESSES
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Finished
ONLY 75e (Reg. $1.45)

BG A Cappella Choir Completes
Recent Southwestern Ohio Tour
At precisely noon on Feb. 1, 6!) members of the Howling
Green A Cappella Choir accompanied by Director Cardon
V. Burnham, boarded two buses that took them on a three
day concert tour of southwestern Ohio.
First stop on the tour was the Grace Methodist Church
in Dayton.
on all details, checked the buildings

Two concerts were presented
the following day at Dayton high
schools. At Fairview High School
the choir was met by Donald D.
l.ongneeker. principal, and James
Rodgers Jr., speech
instructor.
Rodgers is a recent graduate of
Howling Green and former business manager of the A Cappella
Choir. Immediately after the concert the choir left for its second
stop of the day, Kaiser High
School. Following this concert the
weary singers made their way
back to their residences for a few
hours of relaxation.

At 7 a.m. Tuesday the group
left the Miami Hotel on the last
leg of it.s to'lr. Arriving in Sidney around 8:.'10 a.m. they began
vocal warm-up exercises immediately. The concert was held that
morning at the high school.
From Sidney they journeyed to
St. Mary's, the last stop on the
tour. Preforming before an all
high school audience, the choir
was greeted with enthusiasm. Immediately after the concert the
buses were loaded for the long ride
home. Arriving back in Bowling
Green in time for dinner, the niUlnpbant but weary singers all agreed it was good to be back home.
Many of the choir members had
various jobs and responsibilities
on the tour. Mark Deerwester,
president, met and Introduced the
sponsor at each stop, checked with
the business manager every day

for rehearsal rooms, and even reminded his fellow passengers when
the buses were scheduled to leave.
Those who participated in the
tour were: Marilyn Butler, Kathlene McKee, Ruth Johnson, Andrea Housholder, Ann Nichols, Janice Tovey, Susan Bushong, Jane
Shaver, Marilyn Smith, Mnrjorie
Simon, Pamela Pollman, Linda
Butts, Cclia Belleville.
Susan Brandon, Elaine Moorhead, Karolyn Horint, Meg Russel, Janet Pcriisck, Jean Lurch,
Carol Martin, Jane Hentges, Esther Bendik, Suzanne Jacobs, Darlene Kline, Patricia Cahill, Judith
('reason, Judith Schwarz, Janella
Miraghiotta.
Karen Troutner, Virginia Roller,
(■ail Gregg, Bonnie Moore, Lynda
Dye, Patsy Sue Custer, Janet Cover, Barbara Neff, Melly Carter,
Kilene Swickard. Evron Collins,
Margaret Faze, Dorothy Gasper,
Judith Nelson, Mary Jane Coon,
Leslie
Roberts, Judith
Walter.
Mary Bancy, Jim Vandeventer,
Ed Shirkey, John Wiehmnn, Robert
Bigclow, Lee Smoll, David Cayton,
Ron Hill. Donald Caldwcll.
Timothy Smith, Robert Senlander, Joseph Meeker, Deane Tracy. Mark Deerwester, Dallas Horvath,
Milton
Smith,
Kenneth
Knight, John Dunn, Paul Helm
felt, James Magsig, Lesley Syhert, Glen Schmidt, James Wilson,
and Larry Henry.

A panel of live judges will
choose the winner to be entered
in the ntagaslno'l contest to pick
the "10 Best Dnssed College Girls
in America" from colleges and
universities thrnuchnui the United
States and Canada.
Finals in th" local contest will
lie held at 7:.'10 p.m. Monday. Keii.
23| in the Cut nation Boon of '.-he
University Union,

In The Realm
Of Professors
BENSTOCK IN CONCERT
Seymour Benstoek. assistant professor of music and director of
the University Symphony Orchestra, played a portion of Kmesl
Hloch's "Sehclomo" during two
Young
People's
Concerts
presented Sunday in the I'ei i.-tyle of
the Toledo Art Museum by the
Toledo Symphony Orchestra. Professor Benstoek is solo cellist of
the Orchestra and its assistant director.
Wcdnoday evening, Professor
Benstoek
played
th.'
complete
"Schelomo" in a concert by the
Orchestra at the Museum. This
appearance marked the third time
in the past four years that he had
been nsked to appear as soloist
with the Toledo group in its regular winter concert scries.
PROFS ARTICLE CHOSEN
An article by Dr. Frank Bulilaiiza, instructor in English, has
been selected as one of 10 representative
pieces of scholarship
about Mark Twain's "Huckleberry
Finn." Dr. Baldanza'a article, "The
Structure of Huckleberry Finn,"
originally appeared in "American
Ci\ ilization," an I can presently be
found
in
the Amhcrst series,
•'Problems in American Civilization."

Arrow cotton
Wash-and-Wears
earn their way
through college

Why spend dale money sending
shirts home? Just wash and dripdry these Arrow cotton wash-andwears and you're ready to go.
Only Arrow offers so wide a
range: your favorite styles of collars and cuffs in oxford and broadcloth, in white, solids and patterns.
And every shirt features exclusive Arrow Mitogn®-tailoring.
$4.00 up.

Cluetl. Peabody » Co., Inc.

**ARROW+first in fashion

Choose your color! Choose your style I
—from our Arrow
Wash and Wear selection
Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt
that's just right for you—from our wide
selection of collar styles, colors and fabrics. Tab, Pin-Tab and Glen button-down
collars; smart new checks and stripes,
handsome solid colors and whites—all in
100% cotton, broadcloth or oxford.
Stop In today while the selection is still
ample! $4.00 up.

SAME HIGH QAULITY WORK AND FAST SERVICE

SHIRTS—Exquisitly Finished - 20c (3 or more)

segalls
Across from Music Building

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY AT SEGALLS

• .W.j,j fire*.

• PM y/#rt

TV Course Successful;
5,000 Students Enroll
Thi> National Broadcasting Company, in co-sponsorship
with the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, has undertaken what might be considered one of the most
noteworthy experiments in the history of television broadcasting, namely a nationally televised course in atomic physics.
The series is entitled "The Continental Classroom."
Their purpose in sponsoring the
program is to provide an opportunity for
high school teachers
throughout the nation to enhance
their knowledge of atomic physics.
In the words of AACTE president,
Dr. Harvey M. Rice, ". . . this
course will help improve the quality
of physics teaching in high schools
and thereby deepen and broaden
the education of secondary school
students." At the same time, it
gives the layman and other interested individuals a chance to
learn more of physics in general.

An Architect's Sk.tch of th« PropoMd R.tld.nc. C.nt.r for Fraternity Man.

One Act Plays Set
For Feb. 27 Bill;
4 Others Scheduled
The first billing fof four oncict playi will be staged in the
(late Theater Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m.
A drama by Qaorga Kelly,
"Smnrty'.s Party," wilt star Virginia Seaborn ,is Mrs. Andemeid,
James Fluke as Cliarle- and Donna White as Maria. Nancy Trader
is the director.
Gary Sehomnwr will direct tin;
comedy, "VVurz- l-Flummery" by
A. A. Milne. The cast includes
Robert Snyder aa Robert Crawsliaw, Hcv Knniifsford as Margaret
Crawahaw, Ann Scherry as Kichard
Meriton and Sheron Oraak as the
maid.
La Dalle GerUch chose "Swan
Sonjr," a tragic cemedy by Anton
Chekov as her directing project.
Michael Fink is east as V'asili
Svittlovida anil Anthony Lanza
ai Nikita Ivantlch.
The fourth piny, "Thr Passing
of Chow chow," is being directed
l>y Lou Hove.
Tryonts for the second set of
plays to be produced March <l,
were .held last l.lgfat The plays
ere "The clod," directed by Virginia Miller; "Storm", directed
by Wanda Chynoweth and "Message For John," dimeter by Bert

Ronke.
Three more billings In this year'j
season of one-acts will be present
*d March IK. \pril 24, and May
15.

WBGU Alters
Broadcast Time
WIUJIJ the university FM radio
fetation, will y.<> on the air at '.\
p.m. instead of 1 p.m. as previously announced. The change in times
.*■ due to the large number of student programs that will be aired
by those enroll,-1 in speech 308,
the radio laboratory course.
Those doing student programs
aie: Norman Mill. Kldmi Horner,
Betty Miller, Michael Pheneger,
Robert Miller, Barry Kistner, Roger Williamson, James Smith. Carol
(Jeer, Jon Benedict, Jamas Woodard. Eugene Kinn, Rodney Dansen,
Robeii Sherwood, l.arry l.ance,
and Terry WalU.
Staff members for the second
semester were announced by Prof.
Sidney Stone, Uw station director.
They are: Wilaur Kin* hart, Howard Baker, and Anthony Turner,
engineers; Thomas Morrison, and

Louis Kosma, announcera,
Sports director is Larry Coffman and news director is David
Rigga. Patricia Rodgars is program
director and (Jail Peery is publicity
director. Harry Kistner was "'so
added to the staff as a part time
announcer engineer.

Fines Could Purchase
A Small Foreign Car
Knough money was collected last
semester in Library fines and payment for lost hook* to buy a small
foreign car. A total of 11,870.40
was collected.
Because of various Library violations, 141 students had grades
Withheld. A total of 188 books
were not returned by the end of

the first semester. The Library Is
still holding up grades of 36 students. However, none of the graduating seniors were affected.
The Library leceived a total of
7-12 new books, covei ing a wide
variety of suhjci matter fields.

SEE

the NEW MOON line
for 7959
at

HEATON PARK
TRAILER SALES. INC.
4SM & Detroit AT*.
Toledo 14, Ohio
Phone EVertreen t-WTJ

Fraternity Residence Center
Awaits Final Loan Approva
Korean Scholar Visits
University s Lampus
During World Tour
One of Korea's foremost scholars and educators visited the
University Jan. 20. He is Di. Sun
Keun Lee. president of Sung Kyun
Kwan University. Seoul, and cabinet advisor on education to the
President of the Republic of Korea.
Dr. Lee is visiting various universities in the United States, Europe, and the Mid-Kast, aa a
participant in the Foreign Leaders
Program of the U. S. State Department's International Kducat ional Exchange Service.
His interest in visiting the University campus was partly businaaB| hut he had a personal reason
for making the trip too. Dr. Lee
is a benefactor of Miss Seol Bong
Anderson, a freshman in the College of Business Administration,
and he wished to see the institution Miss Anderaon is attending.
Miss Andersoni the adopted Korean daughter of Major and Mrs.
Brooks I). Anderson, Port Clinton,
took a break from final week
activity to be with her benefactor
and parents. They came to Howling Green from the Anderaon
home, the Krie Ordnnnce Depot in
I'ort Clinton, where Dr. Lee and
his State Department escort-interpreter had stayed the night before.
Dr. Lee and his party were
guests at a luncheon given in his
honor by University administrator:*. He also toured the campus
and visited University officials.

Final approval of a loan request
for 12,500,000 from the United
States Housing and Home Finance
Agency is expected by March 1,
Prcs. Ralph W. McDonald has announced. The Agency will then
buy bonds issued for the construction of the men's residence center
east of Fraternity Row.
President McDonald spent a
week in Chicago last month conferring and working with Fill!A
officers in an effort to clear away
many technical and legal matters
so that the "earliest possible approval of our loan application" might
be secured.
If the Agency approves the loan,
then University bonds will be sold
to it at 2 7/8 per cent interest.
Some delay is caused by not selling the bonds in the open market,
Dr. McDLnnald explained, but the
amount of money that is saved
makes the delay rather unimpor-

tant. Many institutions pay 4 3/4
to 5 per cent on bonds sold in the
open market.
"When the loan is approved, we
arc ready to go," the President
added. Bids will he advertized immediately, as architects' plans are
finished, and construction should
begin by June. Occupancy of
tho residence center is scheduled
for September, I960.
The center will consist of eight
individual fraternity houses, each
housing 18 men, and an interfraternity dormitory, housing 316
men. The latter is to accommodate members of fraternities who
are unable to live in their respective houses.
In addition to tho amount received from the sale of the bonds,
the University will pay approximately ?!00,000 toward the construction, as the center will cost
nearly $2,000,000.

During the "Clsssroom's" first
semester, some 6,000 students enrolled in nearly 200 colleges and
universities, such as the University
of California, the City College of
New York, and Ohio State University, received graduate or undergraduate credit. Five Bowling
(ireen students also were enrolled
in the scries. In addition to these,
an estimated 2,000,000 persons view
the program each day.

The Drs. C. D. Anderson, I. I.
Rabi, and Felix Block, all Nobel
Laureates in Physics, will be guest
speakers in months to come. During this time. Dr. White will discuss and give demonstrations concerning all aspects of atomic
physics, from the discovery of the
electron through the experiments
leading to the development of the
high energy atomic accelerators,
such as the cyclotron and the
synchrotron.
On a whole, the course is taught
in the same manner as other college science subjects, including
daily reading and problem assignments in two textbooks. The only
difference is that the lectures are
given through the medium of
television.

Rifle Team Defeats
MSU By **, Points

Locally, the course is viewed between 7:30 and 8 a.m. over Toledo's
WSPD-TV. The course is between
semesters at present, but will resume telecasts tomorrow morning.
Students interested in enrolling
in the course should contact Dr.
Donald W. Bowman of the physics
department.

BG'l Army ROTC rifle- teum
recently defeated the rifle team
of MichiKan State University in
a match at MSU. Out of a possible
lfiOO-point perfect game, the Uni\ersity team's score was l.'ttJO,
while its opponent's score was
1318.

The course, which has already
completed one semester, is taught
by Dr. Harvey K. White, on leave
from the University of California
where he is vice-chairman of the
physics department, and by noted
guest lecturers in tho fields of
chemistry and physics.

Individual scoring was led l>y
lerry Milnor, tho high-point man
for the matoh, with 278 of a possible :f00-point total.
('apt. James I. Miller, assistant
professor of military science and
tactics, is the coach of the rifle
team.

2 Foreign Students
Enroll For Classes
roroJfftl students entering the
University this semester arc Ueno
W'yniiir,
and
Kiiycd
Ahmad,
Karachi,
West Pakistan, stated James L. (lallowuy foreign student advisor.
An immigrant from (iermnny,
W'ymar served in the United State*
Army for two years in Okinawa.
While attending BQ8U, he plans
to .study economies in huaincss. His
social sponsors are l>r. and Mrs.
Ernest Hamilton. Wymar lives in
;I2 Rodgers.
A grnduutc in education with
emphasis on administration, Ahmad la here on a I' ullhi u:ht Mundt
Scholarship for one year. His plans
are to teach in a university in
Pakistan when ho returns from the
United States. At present, Dr. and
Mi's. I'M want J. Karlin are his social sponsors. His address is 312
('lough St.

L.P. CLUB
AT SEGALLS

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!

With purchase of any
5 LP'e —FREE 1 RCA
CAMDENU?
Also

With purchase of any
9 LP's at any price your
10th LP FREE.
Your choice of any LP
in stock at any pries.
Choose either of these
2 plans from our terrific
selection or we have a
lightning fast order
service.

segalls
Across from Haste Baudln*

:

NO FLAT
"FILTERED-OUT" :

,..-"'""5V..flAV0R'

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild—but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

'

NO DRY
*••:;
"SMOKED-OUT" •

TASTE!
HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!

You get Pall Mall's
•4 famous length of the
J_ finest tobaccos
money can buy.
CA.I.CO.

Pall Mall's famous
eO length travels and
/0 gentles the smoke
naturally...

Travels it over,
*J under, around and
f»J/ through Pall Mall's
fine tobaccos!
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